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ROOSEVBLT AND LUMBER
Repealing of tariff laws, particularly on lumber, anti 

the planting of trees in the western states as means of get
ting us out of the depressiou is a part of Governor Roose
velt’s program which we can sec no reason for westerners 
to be enthusiastic about.

Since the $3 additional tariff last June many sawmills 
of Oregon have obtained sufficient orders to warraut open
ing with employment of several thousand men. Others are 
preparing to reopen and our only hope for recovery here in 
Lane county and Oregon is for them to reopen, put our 
people to work and bring in some new outside mouey.

The tariff has cut down the importation of Canadian 
lumber from 60 million teet to eight million feet per month. 
That means there are 52 million feet more for our mills 
to cut.

For Governor Roosevelt to advocate abolishment of 
this tariff is to give lumber a slap in the face. To plant 
trees when timber land is a drug on the market and is being 
taken over for taxes in areas as large as some New England 
states is to our mind an absolute absurdity. Where lumber is 
60 per cent of our industry here in the northwest we want 
a practical working out of our problem not theoretical 
humbug. . . iM

------------ a------------
MR. COOLIDGE AND THE RAILROADS

Former President Coolidge has been asked to head a 
non-partisan commission to study the problems of the rail
roads. There is no question that the railroads of the United 
States are in a bad way. and we cannot think of anybody 
better than Mr. Coolidge to head up such a committee. Re
gardless of politics, there is probably nobody in whom so 
many Americans of all ranks have complete confidence as 
Mr. Coolidge. He is noted for his level-headed, common 
sense, and any report on the railroad situation which he 
might put his name to would be taken very seriously by the 
railroad people themselves, as well as by the general public. 
In accepting such a commission for public service. Mr. 
Coolidge furnishes a good answer to the old question: 
“What shall we do with our ex-Presidents’ ’’

It is time to get at the roots of the railroad situation. It 
seems to us that they are either too much under govern
ment control or not enough: the present situation, in which 
they are not allowed to accumulate a surplus in good times 
to carry them through hard times, is unfair not only to the 
railroads, but to the public which depends ilpon them for 
service. Moreover, the whole railroad situation is changing. 
The traveling public is relying less and less upon the rail
roads for passenger transportation for short distances, 
while the airplanes is threatening their long distance pass
enger business. Package freight is moving more and more 
by trucks, and every new mile of hard, paved highway cuts 
into railroad earnings. On the face of things, it looks as if 
there would soon be little business left for the railroads ex
cept heavy hauling of bulk freight. We understand that the 
commission which Mr. Coolidge is to head will look into 
the whole transportation problem, and we have hope that 
out of it will come a more intelligent and workable system 
of transportation control.

----------------- • -----------------
PORTLAND SPLENDID HOST

To Portland is due a great deal of credit and- gratitude 
from up-state for the splendid way she staged the American 
Legion convention. In the beautiful decorations and ar
rangements for entertainment Portland people spent much 
time and money and acquitted themselves as the finest of 
hosts. The advertising and good will the state gained by 
the national convention will have a very lasting and bene
ficial effect

Our friend and fellow citizen. Ben F. Dorris, executive 
head of the convention committee, is also due much credit 
for his tireless energy and capable management of the en
tertainment program for the Legionnaires. His experience 
at all former national conventions was of much benefit in 
staging the very successful meeting at Portland.

— --------— •«— — --------
SCHOOL BILL MUST FAIL

We think there are encouraging signs that the school 
moving bill is doomed to failure. People are getting wise 
that all is not in good faith that the school wreckers are 
saying and doing. A good deal of the promoters’ efforts 
have been in defense of their action. Common sense will 
reign no doubt when the voters get to the polls. Any pro
perty holder in Lane county who does not vote, when this 
issue vitally affecting the value of his property is at stake, 
would surely be guilty of gross neglect, and if the bill should 
carry would start paying for his mistake on his tax bill right 
away. The only way is to swat the measure and encourage 
your friends to do likewise.

II .. I.! II ■ ■ 1 ,1

Oregon’s own show, the state fair, opens in Salem Sept
ember 26. The first day is Lane County day, and everyone 
who can should go to make it successful. Attendance at 
the state fair and a view of the wonderful exhibits gives one 
faith in his own state and renewed confidence in the future 
of Oregon.

•YWAgroRo_yqeunr
Washington, D. C. — There are  

almost no outwant signs risib le In 
Washington ot the presidential 
campaign activities True, the Re 
publican National Committee is 
still occupying some ot the offices 
in its permanent headquarters on 
Connecticut avenue, and a great 
deal of mall, mainly publicity mat 
ter for newspapers, ts going out . 
from that address, hut that goes on 
all the time. Likewise, the Demo
cratic Press bureau In Washington 
continues to function. But there ts 
probably less public excitement 
over the campaign and its Issues In 
the capital city than there Is in any 

: other part of the United States 
Just now.

In  the beginning ot the campaign '
; it was said that President Hoover 
would make fire  or six speeches, 

i The ta lk  now la that he w ill not 
: make more than two or three pub
lic appearance« before election. M r 
Hoover is not an orator. H e has 
none of the dram atic ability  ot j 
President Roosevelt, who could stir 
up a crowd to wildly cheering en
thusiasm. He has no such master) 
of language as Woodrow Wilson 
had He writes all of his speeches, 
revises and reshapes them and 
then has them printed In large 
type on small sheets of paper so 
that he can read them. His ad
dresses always read well in print, 
but there are many other members 
of the Administration who are far 
more effective on the platform . Mr.

«Seccar
«MtkCS
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Remodeling Hom»—  Frank W ith  
■ i ■ is remodeling hl« home on Eh«i 
Muin airuet In thia city.

Read sport Man Haro —  W alter 
Conrad of Reedsport, 1« here this 
week visiting with Ills slater, Mrs 
Itoae Curtis, and with hla brother, 
Sherman Conrad.

LOST 20 LBS. OF FAT
IN JUST 4 WEEKS

Q ifc  FAMILY
/ DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES M.0
SUNLIGHT

The oldest subject “under the sun.’’ But how import
ant—and how interesting! Wise the family doctor who 
knows the uses of the God-given elements at his command,
within easy reach.

Natural sunlight is just right for the human being—and 
for all life on the earth, animal and vegetable. It is a vital 
necessity. A dearth of it will produce weak bodies, poor 
blood, inefficient nerves—a weakened race of people. Out
door dwellers in rural districts are more hardy and vigorous 
than inhabitants of crowded cities.

Good, bright, yellow sunlight is rich in ultra-violet rays, 
and here we step into up-to-date stuff. The ultra-violet ray 
is the agent that converts the numerous lime salts of our 
foods, into suitable form for appropriation by our bodies. 
Lime, or calcium is an extremely important tonic for blood, 
muscle and nerves. It is invaluable for the breathing ap
paratus, and is supreme in maintaining the alkaline balance 
in the body. It prevents acid destruction of vital organs, 
such as the kidneys.

Sunlight is the principal factor in bringing about the 
marvelous changes, so necessary to bodily vigor; it doesn’t 
cost anything if you live in its vicinity, and are free to get 
about in it.

In mountain regions, the nearer approach to the sun 
gives a much greater volume of violet-ray. In lower levels, 
the air Is more polluted with dust, smoke, and other outside 
matters, which diminish the actinic effect of the rays.

Artificial instruments have been invented, whereby the 
dot tor may administer sun-rays to patients in winter and 
cloudy times, when out-doorabsorption is impossible.

as a shock. He liked to have Josephine 
around, liked to have her climb on his 
knee an J make much < I  him. It  was 
the first t i t  of honest affection Gilbert 
Van Hern had ever known.

Having done with the Van Horn 
myth let us step back for a few years 
arid review the incident that has been 
slightly Hue lied upon; the incident of 
the river and of the boy, born to the 
name of llreen, on the river, but ac
tually begotten by Van H i rn.

It was in the summer of 1S8J that 
the great internal and hushed-up scan- 
4*1 i tlie I lallett-Van Horn house
hold had its beginning at the country 
place in Astoria, in that line mansion 
overlooking Hell Gate. Gilbert, home

His spats gave him the curidua ap
pearance of a man who is standing in 
a puddle of glue.

Mrs. I.ida lla lle tt-V an  H orn re-
Mrs. Man W eal of Mt. Louis. Mu., 

write«: "I'm  only 28 yr», old and 
weighed 170 lb« until taking one 
box of your Kruachen Mall» Ju«t 4 
week« ago. 1 now weigh 160 lb«. I 
aalo have more energy and further
more I've  never had a hungry mom 
ent.”

Fat folk» should take one half 
teaapoonful of Kruachen Malta In a 
glass of hot w ater In the morning 

. - -  . . . . before breakfast—-It's the SAFE,
rather tense room, his father gave hurinleaa way to reduce aa tens ol 
*'J,n  *  ¡ I ’ *  » ™r r  '  ,n  J ; or®i thouNamla of men and women know 
the H allett for a moment subdued. Kor your health's , ahw tor 
smiled at him wanly. H e bent and Kruachen at any drug a tn r v -  
«he kissed his forehead. H er cheeks ,h„ r(„ ,  for ,  , h#t «

weeks la bul a trifle  and If  a fter lh< 
first bottle you are not Joyfully J 
satisfied with results- money buck

clined in a large cushioned chair, her 
bark to the windows. She was fully 
and somewhat formslly dressed A 
shawl of black lace, thrown over her 
shiuildrrs. intensified her pallor. 
Husband and wife did not speak. A f
ter all be had done then to accuse 
her own boyl

W hen young Gilhert came into the

Returns fe r Bohool—  Mre. Paul 
llra lta ln  and son, Lam ar, and 
daughter. Angelin«, have returueil 
to their home here from I'ulaley 
where they spoilt Him summer with 
M r llra lta ln  latinar w ill continue 
Ilia high school work In Ml r ugfleld 
and Mis« Angellne will enroll at ihi 
University of Orason-

San Francisco
a n d  b a c k

$ZO!Fourth Installment
S Y N O P S IS *. Johnny Breee. 16 yr«r« old, 
who ho« «iwnt oil hi« l l i j  «beard a Hedaon 
river I  ua beat ply in« n rar New York, ta 
toaaed into' the r iv e r by a te rr ilk  explosion 
which ainha the tu«. drowns his m.-lber and 
the man he called fa lh e .. Ian. rant, urn 
schooled, and tear driven, he u n i  t,i«M elf 
ashore, hides ia  the (riendtv «taih-ieas of a 
covered truck— only io h, hn-ked cut at dawn 
— and into the mid at o t a tough sang of kayo 
who heat and chaae him. tie  eacgpoa tut > a 
basement doorway where he hides. The neat 
day he ia rescued and tahen into the home 
of a Jewish fam ily living in  the rear o f the r 
second band clothing store, l ie  works in the 
sweatshop store— and ia openly courted by 
Becks— the young daughter. . . . The scene 
«hit'll to the home of the wealthy Van Horn« 
— on 5th Avenue, where live* the bachelor—  
Gilbert Van h o rn — in  whose life  there is a 
hidden chapter.

N O W  G O  O N  W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y

Gilhert Van Horn was never married j 
or divorced. He never worked, never 
worried so far as the world knew, and 1 
seldom did anything to disturb the j 
social balance of the outer world. Hav
ing been born into a prepared position. , 
he agreed with life, and t > a large j 
extent life agreed with him. Ciib rt: 
V;.n H unt was considered a typical 
Van Bibber, a creature utterly un- ! 
known to fact, but beloved of hetion.

Gilbert was genial. Women were 
attracted to h im ; so general was this 
that the effect became negligible. He 
had good breeding and common sense 
and a certain lack of perception. The 
combination save-’ him from becoming I 
an utter loss. Had he wished he might 
have married mcnev but the thoupfo 
never occurred to him. The 'aught*- 
of a half d eti or 5,-> of the country's 
richest and hardest-w or king plutocrats 
might have accented him, one at a 
time, o f course.

These hard-working men rni-ht even 
, have respected him. CiP-e-t \  -i - JI >vn 

Hoover knows this and Is w illing stripped like a heavyweight ami hvd a 
to let the speech-making In his be- wide reputation as an am..teur p -¡list, 
half be done mainly by members In ’ But we must go a bit further with 
his cabinet. I ,he ,,ory  f ,hi-’  ’’?Shel,'r.' P

“I  suppose I  am to  blame. I — “

LOS ANGELES S3O
Leave soy day— 16 day limit. 
Good on Isst irsina in modem 
m im in g  «hair cars. Also in tour- 
'M sleeping u t t  (overnight berth 
as little at >1 BO estra).

O u t W t f  Furer
SAN FRANCISCO . . » I t  
IO S  ANC.FIFS . . . »24

S o u th e r n  P a c if ic
CARL OLSON. Agent

School Supplies
Make this store your headquarter« for achool gup- 

plion. We have a Rpeeial Htoek of tublets, writing 
books. pent, iienoilH and fountain penit for Ht-hool 
students.

Only quality MupplleH are carried by uh.

KETELS D R U G  STO R E
“We Never Aubntltute”

Mills and Hurley  
Considerably to the surprise of a 

great many people, the Secretary 
of Treasury. Mr. Odgen L. M ills. 

, has become quite an effective pub
lic .peaker. Mr. M ills kept himself

I  th, 
{»: 
r„

4C h , flushed. That handsome boy. H er  
boy.

G il

f flowing his junior year at college, 
fan and general all 'round favorite of i as being sheltered from the vile con- 
fcitune. tacts t-f lire city and the haunts of Gilbert, sensing something unusual.

He was certain f a beneficent Trevn rt Van Horn. He was studious, wondered what was up
ry-viden-e that I '-s i ut i. r gco t'e -i' -t m t s-> much of books as of nature. I "Gilbert,” Brevoort tried to get
mm. To be a gentleman, as he under- j Mrs. Hallett-Van Horn’s maid, a things moving lie  was due down at
-t, I it w '« the big eat itle'l r><. v ell. c- mely. F rlv cirl named Harriet, the ¡the club, at Twenty-first Street, •

-  ’«t satis'aetory handmaiden Mrs. : beastly drag, at four “Your
Van H  rn had eeer enjoyed, stutabled i has asked us here. I have asked 
upon Gilbert, at ease in his mother s 
boudoir, reading Nick Carter. M s  
\  an Horn was in the city shopping 
The fact that the mai.l had stepped 
from a luxun us bath may have added 
somewhat to tdie astonishment oi the

a gentleman. He never got heyond 
hat: it was like man. i  t t r« -t

so much in the background when tadauientaJ things, it was simply so,
. . . .  . » .«. and no gentleman c- uld iiu« suo i it,he was I  ndereecretary of «h« rtH1 r̂ n a geiltlCTnin lb  dc.
Treasury that, when he was eleva ior m d iy s  ¡, W i l  , h ,  , .sh i n to 
ted to the cabinet to succeed M r have one, included a irons under land 
Mellon, even the Washington “> advance. Whatever hope« he 
newspaper correspondents hardly »ere always Maimed to d.sap- >oung nw._ I . r the hrst time he «

eo pomtroent aware of the fact that female prop >r-
knew much about his personality. Gilbert had no desire to make money, ions were actual.
The impression prevailed that he for the frugal habits of his father had Very early the next year a c ndhiot: 
was rather cold and hard-boiled, and left the family fortune fairly well of extraordinary difficulty bvi.itne 

recuperated It was not a colos ia! for- manifest Harriet, to be quite plain, 
tune, but it was ample, at least for a I was in a family way, a decidedly an- 
buchelor. His funds had been placed j n->ymg situation in view <f the i. ct

. that he would never stir a popular 
audience to enthusiasm. In the 
few speeches that he has made dur 
leg the campaign, he has develop
ed an unexpected g ift, and has

i demonstrated, moreover, that he 
has what is called "a good radio 
voice." There are a great many- 
public speakers who make a good 
impression upon those who can see 
them w hile they are talk ing  but 
whose voices do not carry well in

j broadcasts.

The other principal speech-maker 
i for the adm inistration is the Sec 
retary of W ar, Patrick Hurley. Mr. ; 
Hurley has a genuine gift of elo- 

: quence and has been well trained  
in oratory. There is a good deal 
of doubt being expressed this year, 
however, as to the effectiveness of ! 
more oratory In this campaign.

trust and this did much to make 
him static. He was liberal, in a way, 
and when the feeling seiaed him, he 
could be downright generous, actually 
crippling himself for months in  end 
to do a good turn for a friend. But 
the trustees saw to it that his gener
osity was confined entirely to his in
come.

A t thirty-five Van Hom  still le- 
lieved in the beneficence of his partic
ular fortune. He was growing slightly 
heavy as his bent for hard exercise 
slackened and his hair tinged with 
gray. A t forty doubt seised hnn. d ubt 
that overtakes all men as they ap-

firoach those middle years when the 
ittle question begins to 1-e hear I— 

“What have you done, with your pre- 
dous twenties and thirties ?’’

What had he dine? Nothing in fact. 
But he did remember a lot of great 
times, times he was fond of recalling 
when in company with that wit, Ju ’ge 
Marvin Kelly, friend of his father and

There is certainly much less rell-1 big brother to the ■ phan Gilbert Van J 
ance being placed upon eloquence' Horn- Marvin Kel'y, a politician, nut 

unknown in Tammany Hall, a powerthan has been the case In previous 
presidential contests.

Roosevelt end New York
Reports reaching Washington 

from all parts of the country Indi
cate that Governor Roosevelt’s 
handling of the investigation of 
James J. W alker's conduct as 
Mayor of New York has strength 
ened Mr. Roosevelt immensely In 
the estimation of the general run 
of voters. W a lker’s resignation, be
fore the governor was called upon 
to make a decision. Is regarded as 
a lucky break for the governor. And 
the fear expressed by Democratic

and a philosopher, smoothed over 
much rough ground in the mental trail 
of Van Hom.

“Judge,” he said one day as they 
were in the library smoking and talk
ing, “a distant connection of tr n h it  
died, out in Kent.icky, a Lambert; 
Hosea Lambert H-- leaves a da i -liter 
Josephine. I'm  thinl.ing of ha i:-g her 
on here. She's my nearest relative, so 
far as I  know,” he added, looking out 
of the window.

"How old?” Judge Kelly was prac
tical.

“About twelve.”
“H ’m, safe enough — for a few 

years."
Josephine arrived in New York, a 

little girl with a sash and very 1 ng 
legs who rolled a hoop. It  w i anct' cr

politicians that the removal of ( milestone in the life  of G il 'ert Van
I W alker would alienate Tam many  
haa been largely dispelled by the 

' growing belief that the voters of 
New York City are not so closely 
held under Tam many's thumb as 
h ai been believed. The conduct 

j of the new M ayor of New York.
’ Joseph C. McKee, Is hailed as a 
: showing up of W alker, while his 
defiance of Tam m any leads to the 

: belief that It  Is not at a ll certain  
that political New York would ac
cept an order from Tam m any H all 
to “K n ife  Roosevelt.”

•  a •
The New York state political

Horn. Aunt Wen. or Mr«. Anthony 
Wertworth, a decayed lady of quality, 
to describe her in formula, acc< m- 
panieil Josephine and remained in the 
Van Horn home. There was no ques- 
ti- n al>out her remaining, and Gilbert, 
when he came to contider the matter, 
was glad enough to have her there. 

.Certainly many matters must arise in 
the life of a young girl requiring the 
instruction of a gentlewoman. This 
profound thought came to him quite

Good News and Bad
So far as governmental finances 

are concerned, there 1» no longer 
any apprehenaion about the credit 
of the government of the United

situation la always of national in- g tatef) a( home and abroad. A few 
terest because of the practical cer- day„ ago the Treasury offered a 
talnty that the city w ill give a large new jsgue of bonds, and more than 
Democratic m ajority, and the equal gjx times as many people offered to
practical certainty that "Up State“ 
will give a large Republican major
ity. The question Is always whe 
ther the Republicans can come 
down to the Bronx with a large 
enough Up State m ajority to over

buy them 
dated.

as could be accommo-

The first m atter ot m ajor Im- 
partance which emigre»« will have 
to tackle when It meets again In

come the »ure Democratic m ajority December will be the m atter of 
of the five  counties which const!- government expense». W ork ha» al- 
tute the city. Much of the result al- rea(jy  begun In every department 
ways depend» upon the candidates and branch of the government to 
for governor. The Democrats will gcrut|n|ze costs and find every poa- 
probably put their united effort» g|bie place where they can be cut 

The president has l»»ued an ordet 
to a ll o f his subordinates that at 
least $500,000,000 must be lopped 
off.

W hether this can be done rests, 
of course, with congress. No presi
dent has any authority beyond that 
granted to him by congress, and 
whenever economy Is under discus
sion. everybody who wants public 
money spent for his particular pet 
bureau, department or project, 
brings such pressure to hear upon 
members of both houses that It be-

behind the present Lleptenant-Oov- 
j ernor, H erbert M. Lehman. The  
Republicans are looking for a can- 

1 dldate strong enough to offset Leh- 
' man's undoubted popularity and 
swing the Up State counties. W ash
ington is watching this situation 
with a great deal of interest and 
same concern, because of factional 
differences In the New York Re- 

| uubllcan organization, which might 
result In the nomination of a weak, 
candidate and so Im pair Mr.

' Hoover's chances.

that she alone seemed able to do Mr 
Hallett-Van Horn's hair as it should 
be (feme.

A t once suspicion hovered about the 
house. Harriet would not confess the 
name of the culprit. Harriet supposed, 
if the truth were known, that she 
would be imprisoned for life.

Then the eager flicker of suspicion 
hovered about the house. It  rested, in 
turn, on every male. Even Jules, the 
page, was under suspicion.

"No, ma'am, it was not him." So 
Harriet patiently absolved them, one 
by one, in the daily hourly inquisition.

"The butler, old Simmons? Lord, 
no ma'am. Not him, oh, no no!”

Could it be an immaculate concep
tion? Mr». H a jle tt-V an  H orn almost 
•„ is! cd her faith was strong enouch 
to believe it, but no, a miracle of that 
sort might happen to her, but not to 
that girl.

A  month of utter torture followed. 
The situation became wor c. Her 
husband Brevoort Van H orn , must 
be ¡ne guilty party. He simply must.

The storming between I.ida a d 
Brevort grew so intense that even 
• e servants were wro- ght up. Mrs. 
H alle tt-V an  H orn  became I v- .-r- 

al, to the point of spea! ng before
Simmons.

''Beggin' your pard n. M r. Van  
H o rn ,” Simmons li g -r id  out-ide 
the door as Brevort : t s i:e'. 
apartment. “ M ay I rpcak s ir’ ”

“ B y a ll means, Simmons. W ho in 
hell did i t ’ ”

" I  hope you w ill pardon my pre
sumption, sir.”

"Simmons, spill it. W as it the par
son. or v. ho?”

' It  was M r. Gilbert sir."
"Gilbert I” Brevoort stood some

what dazed. “ Great Jupiter her «on. 
nd mine." he added? as an after

thought. “W e ll I 'l l  be damned!”
"“he bringing down of Gilliert from 

college he was coming anyway f r : 
ti e midyear recess, was an event. I 
had not forgotten the incidents of I 
the preceding fall. In  fact he I ad a I 
rather lively idea of a renewal of the I 
affair; Gilbert, also, was a simple | 
fellow.

“Your mother wi hes to see you, | 
at once, M r. G ilbert.”

Gilbert, 1 mean v.e, that is ; u> ,nee 
?.n4 me. ’

“Not me,” Lida Hallett interposed, 
her voice sharp. “Not me, M r Van 
Horn; you. and. and Simmons." She 
I wed into her hands, a handkerchief 
da; led at her glistening eyes.

' Well, the fact is------ " Brevoort was
son-.cw at at a loss. "Let us send foe 

lie  1 oked pleadingly at his wife, 
(.li course. It  was a brilliant idea.

,ni,- .or Simmons."
Simmoas,” Mrs. Van Horn spoke 

with icy coolness, "have Harriet come 
up st once.” The matter would soon be 
settled.

They str«d foe Some minutes, eter
nities. father, mother, son. Gilbert, 
his eyes «n the fire, began to do some 
thinking on his own account Had the
girl told, of—  o f------ He had not
looked at it in that light, as any harm 
to his parrnts, you know.

“Harriet can’t be found, ma'am,” 
Simmons re|«>rtv<L “She left the house, 
ma'am, cook says, this noon. She’s 
tixik her own things. She has appar
ently left, ma'am.”

"Mother------ ” Gilbert, awkward,
nervous, asked. "What, what about 
Ha*rict ?”

"S. n, oh, how can I say it The 
awful lies, the horror of it.” She 
covered her face, her head bent down; 
si bs sho k her shoulders Her delicate 
white hands trembled, her rings flash
ing in the firelight. " I  simply can’t 
ay it. Deny everything, Gilbert. Tell 

li cm they lie.”
''Son,” Brevoort'« quick eyes caught 

the look of consternation, of realiza
tion, in the boy’s face. Again he had 
;-n uncomfortable feeling that this 
thing, i f  told at the club, would meet
• ith mars of mirth. “.Mother’s maid, 
Harriet, is about to. that is, to become 
a mother. We. that is I —”

"Not me. Gilhert, not me,” she 
sobbed and trembled.

"W e believe you are responsible for 
her condition. Is this so?”

G il'c rt hung his head for a time, 
then he looked straight at his father.
• ; t his mother who suddenly fared 
' im, her eves bright and eager for the

lad denial, ready, willing, anxious ta  
hear him fling back the vile insinua
tion, fling it back like a Hallett.

" I suppose I am to blame. I -------"
A cry from the chair. Mrs. I.ida  

Hallett-Van Horn had fainted There 
in the library, surrounded by books as 
tint n wn as life, books filled with the 
stuff of dreams and crimes and love, 
these people enacted a scene. The 
young man was the least to blame.

Mrs. Hallett-Van Horn refused to 
see her son. He went back to his srudiet 
marveling at the curious trick life had 
played. How was he to know that 
things could be so serious?

School Days
A R E  H ERE A G A IN

and Eggimann's Ib Just us popular hh ever with the 
youugHters. who know wliat Ib good in ice cream* and 
confections. Thitt store io one of the oltleHt iiiMtltutionB 
in Springfield and has »een many first gradent paaa on 
into high school and out into the world.

We like to serve the youngHters becaiiMe they al
ways show their appreciation.

F G G I M A N N ’ S
-Where tha Her vice is DtRereot

COOL DAYS OF FALL
ure coming fast and it requires a better grade of gaso
line to give complete Hatlitfaetlon in your motor. Mo- 
togati, Violet Hay anti General Ethyl are unHurjutsHed 
in their cl*M. They are giving HutiHfaetlon to many 
thousands of users.

You should be one.

“ A ” Street Service Station
5th and A Streets Springfield

L e n o x  H o t e l
COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT AND 

ECONOMICAL
Rooms: $1.50 with halt. $1.00 without bath 

We Welcome You to Portland 
W. F. WALKER. Mgr.

3rd and Main St. Portland, Oregon

Brevoort stood before the fireplace. Continued Next Weel< 
shifting from one foot to another.

comes very d ifficu lt for them to 
resist repeal.

This coming w inter congress will 
find Itself facing even more d iff i
cult problems than la it  w inter. It  
is fully realized that the demands

for the re lief of unemployment anil 
distress will oe heavier than ever. 
The question of an Im m ediate ap
propriation for the veterans' bonus 
will be an acute one from the mom
ent congress meets.

ELECTRICITY
. . .  IS  T H E  C H E A P E S T  S E R V IC E  

y o u  can buy ...

S T i Allowance for Your 
111 O ld  Lamp or Lantern

ON A NEW C olem an
R .„h t now your old lair.r» or 

lantern . . .  regardless oi I 1 
or condition . . .  is good ior 
$1.50 at our store on a brand 
new Coleman. T h e  iinrat pres
sure-gas Lamps end Lanterns 
ever produced.

T h ry  light Ins' nlly and pro
duce up tu 300 rjn d la  power of 
brilliant na'ural light. Nuw Rolo- 
Type II  nn»r am ur-a contlnuuu«, 
tro u b la -li« «  lig h tin g  »ervlce at 
leas expense.

N ow — for a limited time you take 
your choice of any of the newest

saodela.. . use your old lamp or lantern aa pelt payment on your new Coleman.

S E E  Y O U R  L O C A L  D E A L E R
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY

WICHITA, KARS PHILADELPHIA, PA
C H IC A G O , ILL. LOS A N S tL tS , CALIF (LT1S-X)

Cent.
W IL L  O P E R A T E  THE A V E R A G E  R A D IO  

H O U R S . The greatest miracle oi ell time it ponible through electricity. 
Piweident speak« to you from the W hite Hom e, e seventy-live piece 

Ir a  plays ior you from New York or an automobile race in Los Angelas is 

dascribad to y o u .. .a l l  this in your own home through the use oi electricity, 
an entire evening's radio entertainment lor a penny ot two. W het e bletea^ 

to humanity that the mo«t perfect servant is io  cheap.

M O U N T A IN  STATES P O W E R  C O M P A N Y


